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Have you ever seen a bird crash into a window? 
They blink, stunned for a few seconds, and then re-
sume their day as if nothing ever happened (some-
times with a slight wobble in their flight).

But, despite their enviable lack of self-conscious-
ness, they do leave something behind. Look closely 
at the glass and you’ll see an imprint of their colli-
sion—shadows of dust and feathers. Ghostly, when 
the sun hits them just right.

Each piece in this issue of Surgam is a poem, due 
to a rare coincidence in submissions. I have to con-
fess: I find poetry completely inscrutable. As much as 
I might enjoy it, it always feels like a mystery I can’t 
quite unravel. I’m grateful that I could rely on my ed-
itorial committee for help with the selection process.

While working on this issue, I had to leave my 
overly-analytic habits behind and think of new ap-
proaches to appreciating these poems. I hope they 
offer you the same chance to read in different ways, 
whether or not you’re a writer, an artist, or a poet.

Think, perhaps, of these poems like errant birds. 
Even as they strike you momentarily—flying off hit 
another window another day—they leave you with 
an image, an imprint, a memory. So take a few mo-
ments to explore these pages (but, please, don’t bash 
yourself in the face with the magazine). You might be 
surprised by what sticks.

Surgam, 
Juno 

Juno McCallum

Editor’s Note
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Eden Becher

My brother the moon miscarried in the womb.

Low skies cupped my head.
Did you want your teeth chained to mine? I thought 

we’d die. 

Of all the names you could have called me, grass 
and bravado,

Of girls in knee-highs with velvet eyes and long 
lines, taxi rides.

This is lightning on the watered street,
The pocket of justice, two kisses for the road.

I’m sorry I smiled at you, I’m sorry I smiled at you,
The girl with river hair lives.

You told me in your sleep, a yellow dream, that we 
are born until we leave.

Alabaster Tongue
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We find a ghost town fencepost,
haul it to the bedroom,
paint it upside down. Where do we go
when all the red runs 
out? I don’t want to be your friend
I want to kiss your neck. I can’t drown
you out even if I fall from a plane 
in the night.

In the night we fall from planes,
carve out one piece of any girl’s heart, 
as long as she is curly 
and pale. What color 
is heat, when does white
take over? Which one one of us 
is quivering? Who has the more refined sense
of pain? I want to hear your face again, 
sadness as varnish, wild strawberries 
under mint, every day of summer. 

In summer you dunked your head 
in the birdbath every day, light 
lit the frames it chose, completely 
ordinary and powder blue,
a one-piece bathing suit,
more about the color 
than the shape of you.

Eden Becher

Heartland
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Forget me not,
desire is fumbling within my hands,
as I sit in the old room, requiting mediocre  

memories
of days done and past.

Help me not,
my desire is unbefitting.
I am thinking of you.

Let me not,
dwell on the forlorn hours,
a melancholy routine,
the mundane tick of involuntary breaths,
marking elapsed time that has identified itself with 

sadness.

I cannot help but to sit
in the lonesome room,
littered with angst and cluttered with fear,
and think of you, sitting beside me.

So please, forget me not,
desire has slipped out of my grip.
This room would be much brighter with you.

Olivia Kapell

Forgotten
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“Hands (transformation)” by Mira Dayal, BC ‘17
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three hail marys and are you sure 
we don’t have anything more to confess

I learned desire
At home. It was taught to me
By omission, in silence and in sighs,
And when my feet ventured out
In the dust and the sun
I knew no greater cause
And no greater war
Than to catch your eye.

You were there even then;
For I was looking in the physical world
For you my lord my unlove unblessing

And you called out Mary, come Mary

Her lamb was of the whitest 
Fleece white as pure snow pure
It is important that it was pure
It is important that she was
It is important that she
It is important
She
Is she important?

Can we tell Mary’s story
Without her rape?
We already do.

But consider
The bone-white child with whorish eyes
And the maiden and the mother

Jean Kim CC ‘16

three hail marys...
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And the earth-white child in slipping pelt
And the sexless swan-necked thin-waisted

And the mother the virgin mother
Chosen not choosing the agent of her salvation
Saved save for the saving of her nothing her all

The mother was a girl once
She laughed as she played
She hunched over her sewing
She fell pushed into the dirt
She pricked her finger and her blood ran white
It touched nothing she saw nothing
She was nothing after all but her nothing

But it was only a moment
A dream a nightmare
The spirit came to her in the night
It climbed on top of her
It silenced her screams
And when the light
It was still
It was in her
It never left

Bitter, yes!
Angry, yes!
Stripped of choice and clothing
She moaned in the darkness, yes!

And the neighbors
Praised her halo
And the children hailed her name
And she tore her lips
And she bit her hair
And she swore in her poisoned heart
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She’d never pray
Again to any god but her nothing

But consider
The ivory tower the thornless rose
The maiden and the mother
The mother and the mother
And the child who cries all night
Not to be fed or picked up
But for the sake of humanity
And how can she help that
She’s just a girl
And he’ll be just a boy

He knew she couldn’t love him
He always knew how could he not
Where at first she turned from him
He turned away in kind—

The mother’s laugh does not survive
But every angel leaves its soul behind

—But praise the Lord when He 
Frees us from the acquaintance 
Of those we are forced to love

The angel came to her with blind-blue eyes
And when she wept it was not joy
And when he smiled it was not joy
When he let fall from his bloodless lips
She would have a boy unnatural
And it was not beautiful

In the darkness
A newborn mother smothers her sleeping child
And some minor peer of heaven
Drops the dawn over the earth.
It shatters and sets the sky alight.
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I like to eat my Wheaties in the nude
I eat Wheaties in my very own way
Breakfast of Champions; a tasty food
 
I keep them in my mouth till they are chewed
You must eat breakfast before you go play
I like to eat my Wheaties in the nude
 
Without my Wheaties I surely will brood
The perfect beginning to any day
Breakfast of Champions; a tasty food
 
Some people think my nakedness is crude
But it’s just too hot to wear clothes in May
I like to eat my Wheaties in the nude
 
Those who skip breakfast, it’s time to get clued
In, Wheaties is a good breakfast, okay?
Breakfast of Champions; a tasty food
 
Wheaties are just the bomb-diggity dude
And now there’s only two things left to say:
I like to eat my Wheaties in the nude
Breakfast of Champions; a tasty food

Bella Pori

Wheaties
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“Untitled (man)” by Mira Dayal, BC ‘17
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Cacophony conundrums
Calcified corpse
Coronary caustic cold sore

Faulty forms drifting in formaldehyde
Managing nothing—
hitting the walls of my stomach the angry monster—
hunger
Accepting invitations to permeate my thoughts

However thoughtless I may be
Coarse column, of sandstone
My father believes in science but not change.

Do not apologize.
The layman lives by his chores

Claudia Nagy

VIII
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Appropriating the symbolism of alchemists
I am appreciating chemistry
It is in my blood

Constipated Americans and their transparent 
trans-phobic change negative society.

Aching lingering pains beneath my ribs, sitting in a 
flurry of car exhaust,

Allowing carcinogens to drape me in their essence,

Man smokes cigar
Man walks Pomeranian

Fall is smiling to herself because she is also Spring,
Or the Pisces oft mistaken for cynicism,

I have been silent for so long, brooding, waiting for
a chance to flood the great plains of understated  

elation

Sitting like hot wings hoping for subtle pardons,
Gross misconceptions of space and atmosphere
Made of truthful introspection

Why am I here today?

Claudia Nagy

IX
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by Claudia Nagy, BC ‘16



SURGAM
Surgam is the literary magazine of the Philolexian 
Society. We publish three issues a year: conventional Fall 
and Spring editions, and a Winter edition that features  
poems from Philo’s annual Alfred Joyce Kilmer Bad Poetry 
Contest.

To submit works of literary and artistic merit,  
email submit2surgam@gmail.com

The Philolexian Society is a literary 
and debate society and the oldest student group on cam-
pus. We have debates every Thursday night, usually held in  
Lerner Hall’s Jed D. Satow Room.

For more information, visit www.philo.org

Many of the images in this issue originally appeared in 
color. To view a digital version of this magazine,  

please visit surgammag.wordpress.com
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